Lanieyah’s Love Fund One Pager

Since the beginning of the pandemic, SBJN has supported over 100 families with mutual aid support to purchase diapers, baby clothes, home birth supplies, gas, groceries and more.

If folks need homebirth and/or mutual aid support this is the form to fill out: https://forms.gle/UeFagjvSn4JrgVePA or bit.ly/SBJNMutualAid for short (application is currently closed).

This fund is named after Lanieyah Setticase, who was a 23 year old loving mother of four beautiful babies. A graduate of COPE Center North, Lanieyah attended Southern Birth Justice Network’s Circle of Mamas program as a teen mom and became inspired to become a doula. She attended a local doula training in Miami at The Gathering Place and after the birth of her fourth child in 2020, she joined Southern Birth Justice Network as an intern. In August 2021 she came on as the full-time Youth Organizer at the organization. On September 19, 2021 her life was cut short by a drunk driver going the wrong way on Interstate 10, outside of Tallahassee near mile marker 205. She died upon impact at the scene of the accident. This fund is named in her legacy as she shared this fund with several young mamas, doula clients and families in her network.

In 2021, we have supported 48 families with $250 each. Once someone completes the application they will receive resources within 30 days.

If payment information needs to be verified that will slow down the process of receiving funds.

When the application is reopened we will share across our networks!

Responses from recipients:

Veronica Hicks

Thank you so much this is a huge blessing and I am so grateful for the much needed help

Megan Anne

Thank you so much!